
LABORERS LIABLE
TO FACE TROOPS

GENERAL STRIKE AT PARIS IS
THREATENED

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN

AFFECTED

Leaders of Wage Earners Promise to

Show Government One of the

Greatest Demonstrations
in History

By Associated Press.
7: PARIS,' Aug. The twenty-four-

hour general strike with which the
city is threatened tomorrow is the sole
topic of conversation In Paris tonight.

\u25a0> While ' there are no signs of panic,
such as preceded the May day mani-
testations in 1906, considerable anxiety

and Indignation prevail in the public
mind. - The press, almost without ex-
ception, reprehends the intolerant be-
havior of the revolutionary section of
the ' general labor organization and
urges on the government the sup-
pression of it as the only means of
removing what it declares is a grow-
ing menace to society.

' The authorities are confident they

. have the situation well in hand. In
: addition to the large police force of
Paris, the regular garrison numbers
26,000 men, and this force, it is held,

Ib ample to assure order. The troops

all have been confined to barracks so
as to be available at a moment's no-

The labor camp is convinced that it
is able to treat the nation to a demon-
stration of its power such as seldom
before has been seen. It is said that
the general labor federation has re-
ceived the adhesions of unions affili-

ated with it, affecting, it is said, 100,-

--000 workers, including the car men,

commercial travelers, silversmiths,

electricians, printers, day laborers,
butchers, - bakers, hotel employes, etc.

Very few of the unions refused to

Issue a strike order for tomorrow in

compliance with the federation In-

structions. . - ._
• Early , today bill stickers began to

placard walls with. a most violent
proclamation which explains that to-

morrow's strike is ln protest against
the action of the government in "pre-

paring an ambush and turning loose
' the soldiery, who by charging and sab-
ering had stung the manifestants into
replying, thus giving the troops an ex-
cuse for massacre. Tim authorities do

not dare to announce the real number
of workers assassinated at Vigneaux.

The crime cannot pass unnoticed ard
the only reply possible is a twenty-

four hours' strike." .
• The police arrested the bill stickers
and the manifestation was then dis-
tributed in the form of hand bills.

The first signs this evening of a

strike was-when a number of printers
did not put in an appearance at the
newspaper offices and it is feared that
half of the Journals will be unable to
print. Those offices where work is
proceeding are surrounded by police in
order to ward off attacks by militant
laborites. ,• 7' *

\u25a0 One newspaper profiting by the les-
son of the electric strike in 1897 has
placed a large automobile outside its
door to supply power to its machinery

In case of emergency.

HEAVY VOTE IS CAST AT
REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES

Principal Fight at Santa Barbara Is in

Connection with Securing. Dele.

gates to Joint County Sena.

torlal Convention

Special to The Herald.

- SANTA BARBARA, Aug. 2.—An un-
usually large vote was cast at the Re-
publican primaries in this county Sat-
urday.. The principal fight was for delegates
for Joint senator for this and Ventura
counties. L. H. Rosekerry, a young
attorney of this city, secured eight oi

nine delegates, defeating C. F. Carrier
and Hon, D. T. Perkins.

The following delegates were elected
to the state convention: D. T. Webster,
Carpenterla; W. H. Thompson, E. E.
Arellanes and F. F. Pierce, Santa Bar-
bara; Alonzo Crabb, Santa Ynez; Ar-
thur Rudolph, Lompoc, and A. McNeil,

' Charles Bradley and R. O. Gllnes,
Santa Maria- S. E. Crow of this city ls
sure of nomination for superior Judge.

Samuel Flelsher of Santa Maria prob-
ably will receive nomination for assem-
blyman. .-.* -'. There is a deadlock in the flrst su-
pervisoral district between F. T. Un-
derbill of Montecito and Sim Shepard
of Carpenterla for the nomination for
supervisor. A. W. Conover defeated
W. S. Parks in the Third district. J
F. Frick. incumbent, had no opposition
in the Fourth. *.*>*7

PUT OULAHAN IN CHARGE
OF LITERARY CAMPAIGN

Republican National Committee Se-
lects Old.Tlme Washington Cor.

respondent of the New
York Sun

NEW YORK, Aug 2.—Richard V.
Oulahan, for many years the Washing-
ton correspondent of the New York

1 Sun, will have general charge of all
the literary work of the Republican
national committee. This appointment
was announced today by Frank H.
Hitchcock, the national chairman. Mr.
Oulahan arrived in New York late to-
night and will begin his duties tomor-
row. ' Under the arrangements made
for the consolidation of the press bu-
reaus of the national and the congres-
sional committees the preparation and
distribution of all of the Republican
literary work will be directed by Mr.
Oulahan, who willbe assisted by Fran-
cis Curtis of Springfield, Mass., whose
selection as editor was announced two

: weeks ago.
The appointment of Mr. Oulahan is

pleasing to Mr. Hitchcock and Repre-
sentative McKlnley of Illinois, chair-
man' of the congressional committee.
Mr. Oulahan is a native of the District
of Columbia. He was an- intimate
friend of President Harrison and has
been .close to all subsequent adminis-
trations. The confidence of Mr. Taft
throughout his official life was given
to Mr. Oulahan, who also has held the
friendship of Mr. Roosevelt ever since
the :\u25a0 tetter's appointment as assistant
secretary of the navy. ;
sssMSSM^sp . a • a

One Best Bet
\u25a0 Bacon—What do they call that uniform the

Ctrl* wear ln the "March of the Amazons" on
the stage? *,•\u25a0 , >• .
,*Egbert—Undress , uniform, I, reckon!—
in, Statesman. -.\u25a0

a \u25a0 »
Like Mamma

Mother—Tou must not try to monopolise all
th*. conversation, Ethel. .- a' . ' - ,

> Ethel—Must' I , wait.' 'till I'm .- married,
mamma?— Statesman. <

AT THE LOS ANGELES THEATERS

SOMETHING DOING
OUT WATTS WAY

"LONESOME TOWN," a musical comedy
ln two acts by the late Judson C. Brusle,

music by J. A. Ituynes, presented last night

on the stage of the Los Angeles theater by

Kolb and Dill and their company,

THE CAST
rhlro Charley "?.'* .C. William Kolb
lt:,k.-r»ll,i.l Bill Max M. Dill
Fresno Bottle Billy CifTord
Wise Carton Chase
Hip Ed D. Tannehlll
Hiram Digga Ernst Van Pelt
I'azy Harris Mctjulie
Mrs. A. Marvellous Wonder.. "Lambert
Hazy Fogg Charlotte Vidot
Ima Peach Edith Whitley
Anne Nother Zada Mansfleld
Maid . .' Hait'l Gottung

Cow Charlea McGaffney

SIDLE LAWRENCE

SOMETHING has happened to

Watts. The town has taken on
musical comedy airs. It has he- ,

come a summer resort for long and
short German comedians and for short- j
skirted, golfing chorus girls who han-
dle a driver very much as though they
were playing croquet and who prob- j-
ably wouldn't' recognize Colonel Bogey

should he pass them on the links.
Moreover, a certain Mr. Homer Emens
has moved the town Into the foothills
with a lake, or a pond, or a puddle,
or something or other in the fore-
ground. And not content with that,
this same Mr. Homer Emens has
taken a scene painter's view of the
Glenwood hotel at Riverside and has
transplanted the • hotel, mission bells
and all, to the town at the other end
of the "Watts and local" car line.
Personally Ihadn't heard of these sur-
prising changes until last night, when
I dropped Into the Los Angeles the-
ater and saw them for myself.

It Is a very amusing Watts, this
"Lonesome Town" which the elongated
Mr. Kolb and the spatulated Mr. Dill
brought us last night via New York;
all of which goes to prove that distance
really does lend enchantment to the
view. The commuter who lives in |
Watts never could have Imagined so i
livelya "Lonesome Town." The thing j
Isn't possible.

Kolb and Dill have changed little I
since their last appearance on Spring j
street. Kolb, if possible, is a trifle
more attenuated, but that is all. He Is
still boss of the ranch and he still
dances with a grotesque agility that ls
amazingly funny.

There is nothing particularly new '.n
the work of either of these comedians.
To be sure they have cut out the slap
stick, but the good old reliable seltzer
bottle still holds out to squirt; and
when things go awry the tall man still
kicks his shorter partner in the
stomach. Thus, you see, it Isn't so
much what they do as the mightily
funny way they do it. I have seen ro-
tund comedians kicked before, but I
never have seen a kick delivered, with
such ludicrous effect as Kolb ' places
lt; nor received with such comical
resignation as Dill accepts it. And
even the seltzer bottle Isn't as unfunny
as it might be.

However, there are novelties in this
"Lonesome Town." One of them is a
plot which really tells a story; another
is a stunt provided for the chorus and
which won't be half so funny once the
chorus Is able to do lt properly. The
girls come running on the stage, os-
tensibly pursued by an enraged cow.
One at a time they vault a stone wall
successfully and despite arduous re-
hearsals not all of the young women
have acquired the knack of it. Last

The Same Kolb and Dill

!night some of them vaulted, some
scrambled and a few Just rolled; but
all of them escaped the horns of the
angered bovine and the audience guf-
fawed Its appreciation.

I The Kolb and Dill company this sea-
son includes BillyClifford, Maud Lam-
bert, a thin-hipped young woman with
a wink calculated to give a Long
Beach druggist cardiac palpitation; j
Charlotte Vidot, who conceals her pret-
tlness under a bucolic make-up so ef-
fectually as to prove her devotion to
her art: Ernest Van Pelt, who is well
known here and whoso by-gosh con-
stable is funny along traditional lines;
and a considerable number of others,
mostly girls. There is one .-irl in the
chorus, by the way, a blonde, who has
a prima donna voice. I don't know
where Kolb and Dill found her, but
she is not long for the merry, merry.

The dialogue in the piece, much of it
obviously Manhattan made, is funny
enough to make even a manager laugh.
Iknow because Iheard the house man-
ager do It. The songs, too, are good.

In proof of that several of them have
been pirated In Los Angeles, notably,
"When the Moon Plays Peek-a-boo"
and "Just Some One." Of the others
the best are "I'm Running After
Nancy," and "Gee, but This Is a Lone-
some Town," which was flrst sung here
several years ago by Kolb and Dill
themselves.

"Lonesome Town" remains at the Los
Angeles two weeks. Its local color ls
sadly bedaubed, but Ifyou are ln search
of that commodity you can get It In the
real estate ads. Otherwise the comedy

fills the bill. It's funny, it's well done
and it's fairly well sung.

Who's Who In the Town

"Julie Bon Bon." a farce by Clara
Llpman, new to the west, will be pre-
sented at the Belasco for the first time
tonight, with Jane Grey ln Miss Llp-
man's role and with Harry Glazier ln
the part assumed In the original pro-
duction by Louis Mann.

The usual weekly cha"nges of bill are
announced, beginning with matinee
performances today, at the Orpheum,
Empire, Fischer's and the Unique
theaters. At the Orpheum William H.
Thompson ls the readliner. Fischer's
will Introduce a new leading woman,
soubrette and leading man, the Misses
Darrel and Favar and Wlllard Claw-
son. At the Unique "lolanthe" is the
tabloid opera, with Maude Beatty ln
the role of the queen and Olga Stech
in the name part. .„;.\u25a0.;

MAXM. DILL

WASHINGTON GIRLS ARE
HEALTHIER THAN BOYS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—Examina-
tion of children under 16 years of age
who desire to work under the provisions
of the new child labor law of the Dis-
trict of. Columbia has demonstrated
that- city girls are far healthier than
city boys. Out of a total of 1700 chil-
dren examined ' since June 30, the In-
spectors have rejected seventy-five
boys for physical disability and only
two girls. The same proportion in the
matter of health, it is believed, exists
In all the large cities of the country. ,

R. O. Wllmarth, who Is ln charge of
the examinations, gave out figures to
show that girls between 12 and 16 years
of age are far better qualified to battle
with the world than their brothers.
While the number of applicants for
permits to, work Includes more boys
than girls, yet the percentage of , re-
jections In the case of the boys has oc-
casioned surprise. The . lads, for the
most part, are found to be ; suffering
from heart and lung troubles.

\u25a0*: A*now-and-then - "furnished \u25a0\u25a0 room" ad
makes the rent problem easier for many. aI
householder. Vllltmtmmfflmm&SmWtemakl i

GARTER SOUVENIRS
FEATUREAT GRAND

**
\u25a0

"THE GIRL, THE MAN, THE ALI-
MONY," ii musical show in \u25a0 two acts, book
by W. H. Lytell. music . selected, produced
for the first time on any stage at the Grand
opera house yesterday. \

THE CAST *
Nellie Brlakett (the girl) Ellse Schuyler
Alice Dillwortby ..Edna Sydney
Senator Dillwortby Thomas Uaverly
Adolphus ...Charles Gyblin
Professor HolTmclster (the Man)

Harry Wardell
Capt. Murphy Magnlre Aubrey Carr
Mrs. Maguire Llbby Blondell
Madam I.atour (the alimony)

Harriet Trainer
Rose J Mac Taylor

SIDLE LAWRENCE

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE If

sometimes misleading. In proot

of that assertion permit me to say
to you, Mrs. Wept Adams Street, there
is nothing Incriminating In that allur-
ing silken garter , which fell from
Hubby's pocket, as he leaned over to
crank the machine, preparatory to his
trip to the office this morning. Natur-
ally, when you saw it you had visions
of "The Girl, the Man and the Ali-
mony." Probably you speculated In-
dignantly upon the Girl's character,
though you may have thought there
was little room for doubt on that score.
Doubtless you planned a bad quarter
of ,an hour for the Man; and If the
Alimony entered Into your calculations
at all it was merely as an unimportant
detail.

But you are wrong; wholly wrong.
Hubby came by that garter, perfumed
though It is, innocently enough. No,
he didn't pick it up on the street. He
wouldn't ejtpect you to believe a: tara-
diddle like that. And, yes, lt has been
worn. Of course It has. Who would
think of keeping as a souvenir a garter
which never had fulfilled its proper
destiny? Yet, I repeat, there is noth-
ing Incriminating in Hubby's posses-
sion of this lavender-colored entice-
ment.

.A Cause for Grievance
Tour only Just cause for grievance,

Mrs. West Adams Street, Is the fact
that Hubby didn't take you- with him
when he went to the Grand last night,
for that garter was thrown at him by
a pretty girl on the stage, and he would
Indeed have been ungallant had he
not given it pocket room, Yet, after all.
that flrst vision of yours was not so
far out of the way, for the Grand show
this week Is called "The Man, the Girl,
the Alimony," and the garter Is merely
an Incident In one of the musical num-
bers. .' • -\u25a0'• *

Mile. Charmlon, I believe, was the
flrst young woman to popularize the
garter souvenir on this side of the
Atlantic. That was considerably more
than a decade ago, and since Char-
mlon's day there have been many
young women who have distributed
silken elastic favors to admiring mas-
culinity. At the Grand this week there
are six of them. ' They toss off their
garters while swinging high above the
heads of the front rows, which doubt-
less will make front seats popular even
if lt has no other effect upon attend-
ance.

A Hot Weather Show
"The Girl, the Man, the Alimony"

Is merely a' frivolous, , hot weather
show, with a plot so attenuated that it
Is scarcely worth the trouble of dis-
covery. Characters ln the comedy
come upon the stage at Intervals and
talk. For the most part the talk is in-
••'ij.isißiiiuii pun *)u*eA9[3jj| 'juajadutoo

Then they make their exits. Musical
Director Benedict Kirk Patrick waves
his baton, the chorus cavorts and
carols and the audience forgets, tem-
porarily, its grievance against Weather-
man Wollaber.

There are something more than a
baker's dozen of musical numbers in
the show and one bit of acting, con-
tributed by Miss Ellse Schuyler, that
is good enough to frame. Harry War-
dell has a. Louis Mann makeup and a
Louis Mann part. Aubrey Carr wears
a uniform and ls supposed to be a
captain of something or other. Llbby
Blondell Is a wife whose husband is in
love with her, who dotes on cats and
who ls not averse to a Jolly little flirta-
tion, when the opportunity offers.
Charles Gyblln ' provides the oppor-
tunity, with results that make him
much envied by men ln the audience.
Thomas Haverly Is a senator whose
speeches Indicate that he must have
been elected on a tidal wave, their
humor is so exceedingly wet. Edna
Sydney is a pretty girl, and that's about
all there Is to the plot.

The best of the musical numbers are
"Stupid Mr. Cupid," sung by Miss
Schuyler; an operatic and familiar
medley, allotted to Mr. Wardell;
Thomas Haverly's "IWant Everybody

to be Happy"; a pathetic dittyln which
Mr. Carr explains that he must have a
lot of little girls around him—and has
them; a ballad of the young woman
who was good because she didn't know
how to be bad, sung by Miss Blondell;
"They Say He Went i to College," ef-
fectively delivered by Mr. Gyblln with
the aid of the chorus, and the "Tama
Yama Man," by Miss Sydney and
chorus. Feature numbers are the
swing song, with Its sartorial and gar-
terial display, and the "See Saw" num-
ber, which serves as a finale to the
flrst act.

The Musical Numbers

The costumes are good, and in the
case of the ponies sufficiently varied.
The chorus, however, prances nimbly
through the two acts without a' single
change, and two of the girls who have
speaking parts, Important to the de-
velopment of the 'near-plot, play their
roles in chorus costumes, which is more
economical than effective.

GAGS ON CRACKERS
EATEN DRY ON BET

First Package Easy, but Second Sticks
In Throat of Ma/i, Who En.

dangers Life to Win
Wager

a ..;.,«:.-..'\u25a0-'- \u25a0*i&mm^mmmmaMß^jsisß*%m>z:,A'* Tm.

MONTCLAIR, N. J., August 2.—
George Ellsworth's grocery store near
Jacksonville, Barton Longman made a
wager with George Wallen that Wal-
len could not eat two large packages
of soda crackers within half an hour.

It was stipulated that no liquids

were to be swallowed. .
Wallen made short work of the flrst

package of crackers, but he had not
eaten a dozen of the second portion
when his mouth became .parched and
he swallowed with great difficulty.
Suddenly he began to gasp for breath,
and the spectators realized that he
was choking. ' v \u0084,._\u25a0'

: One of the dry mouthfuls of,crack-
ers stuck in his parched throat. There
was a panic among the spectators, but
Mr.. Elsworth had presence of mind
enough to, run two doors away and
summon Dr. W. J. Bull. By the ad-
ministration of heroic remedies • Dr.
Bull caused the strangling . man to dis-
gorge the food and thus saved his life.

On and Off
She—l see the average woman ' carries fifty

miles of hair on her head.'-- \u25a0 A ,
He—l suppose you mean when it's not rest-'

ing :In the top drawer -. of ' the chiffonier.—
Yonks™ Statesman. , , r.'A\u25a0-";*','vs , * .

REMARKABLE PLAY COMES
TO THE MASON TONIGHT.. :'**-,*.•.-,--,. A

LOS ANGELES wtll be the third city

in the country to see Charles Rann
Kennedy's remarkable play, "The

Servant In the House," which opens

an engagement of one week at the Ma-
son tonight. The nuthor's wife, known
on the stage as Edith Wynne Matthlson,
has an Important role in the drama and
Mr. Kennedy himself will come here with
tbe company.

"The Servant in the House" is a mod-
ern morality play, socialistic ln its ten-
dencies. In New York, where lt was flrat
produced last season, j the drama was
praised as the finest and by all odds the
most impressive play of recent years. It
will be presented here by the New York
cast, with two exception*, Edmund Ken-
nedy having succeeded Charles Dalton in
the role of the Rev. William Smytbe and
Miss Gladys. Wynne now playing Mary

in place of Miss Mabel Moore.

'JUDGE AND JURY'
HAPPILY REVIVED

"THE JUDGE AND THE JURY," a play
in four acts by Oliver Morosco and Harry
D. Cottrell, revived yesterday on the stage
of the Burbank theater by the Burbank
stock company.

THE CAST
Miles Chilcote William Desmond
Lester tireenway A. Byron Brusley
Steve Olds John W. . Burton
Jim Bagge Robert Morris.
Abe slocum David Edwin
Navejah H. J. Ginn
Tomniie Tompson Chaiidos Marks
"Cow-Eyed" Carson H. S. Duffield
"Biff" Hlgglns Eugene Topping
"SI" Morgan Jack Belgrave
Horatio Tweed Harry Mestayer

Marlton Gavin Young

Item Chow Gerald llarcourt
Manuel Willis Marks
Maquita Blanche Hall
Liz Olds Fay Bainter
Martha Olds Louise Boyce
Marion Witcherly Dennison... .Elsie Esmond
Fawn-Eye Fanny Yuntls
"Centipede Sal" Margo Duffel

Soldiers, cowboys, Indians, diners, etc.

A. C. WELSHANS

THE reception given the old fav-
orite, "The Judge and the Jury,"
at two performances at the Bur-

bank yesterday promises another sea-
son of enthusiastic support for this
Morosco-Cottrell product. Three years
ago Los Angeles witnessed the first
performance of this play, and then In-
dulged In a demonstration of wild ap-
proval that lasted five weeks. Accord-
ing to the audiences yesterday Los An-
geles is ready to stand by Its verdict
and repeat the demonstration in the
same hilarious fashion. : ..'•

Not much is expected of hot weather
audiences, so that the manner they
went after curtain calls and the fervent
way they showed their love for the
hero and their faith in the virtue and
good name of the greatly wronged

heroine was proof that a New York
decision doesn't go far with a Bur-
bank audience. However, in behalf of
New York, it should be said that the
version given here is the one that came
wet from the fountain pen of Mr.
Llorosco and not the revised affair
which the metropolis refused to ac-
cept. It has been generally agreed that
cooking the thing over spoiled it. There
are reasons to believe that some day

it will find Its way quietly back into
New York in its original form, and re-
ceive its reward.

There are many in the cast who ap-
peared three years ago here and near-
ly all the principals are the same. Big

William Desmond gets back into his
mining togs and • misunderstands his
sweetheart in the same hearty fashion
he did then. The authors of the play
have very skillfully kept their hero
from being considered stupid by the
audience %y Just the slightest shade.
Too much praise cannot be given Mo-
rosco and Cottrell for their knowledge
of their players and their understand-
ing of the sympathies of their audi-
ences. Few dramas could show Des-
mond to better advantage.

-Miss Hall's Maqulta is another fea-
ture that is a three-year-old tradition.
Her plaintive, earnest pleading with the
hero not to misunderstand her is so
persuasive that.it comes near making
Bill unpopular with the house when
all he can do ls to turn aside his pic-
turesque profile and wring his hands
until the famous muscles of his fore-
arms show to ,best advantage. That
may be where New York got the
wrong Idea. Los Angeles has known
Desmond for ja long time and known
that he ls a hero flrst, last and forever.

The audiences yesterday showed by

their great applause and spontaneous
laughter that • the drama Is Just as
much a favorite here as it was three
years ago. There ls no mistaking such
Judgment from two houses crowded to
the doors on a hot day. The cast ls
altogether competent and some excel-

lent stage management has been done
in handling the mob. The scenic effects
are also deserving of high praise. ,

ELECTORAL CAMPAIGN IN
PANAMA COMES TO CLOSE

PANAMA, Aug. 2.—The , electoral
campaign ended today when the elec-
toral bodies met in the capitals of the
seven provinces to elect ja president,
whose term will run from October of

this year until 1912. Returns received
to the present time from the provinces
of Veragua, Corle, Colon and Panama
show that the election of Senor Don
Jose * Domingo de Coaldia, formerly
minister to the United States, .• was
unanimous. j

"HOLY GHOST" GIRLS TO
WALK ACROSS CONTINENT

LEAVE NEW JERSEY TO COME TO

CALIFORNIA \u25a0

The Party Numbers Seven In All,
Four of the C.-azed Relig- \u0084

ionists Being Young
Women

TRENTON, N. J., August 2.—Under
the sheltering guidance of John A. Fer-
guson, 48 years old, of 2119 South Rose-
wood street, Philadelphia, who left a
wife and two daughters ln that city to

answer a "divine , call" of the "Holy
Ghoster" faith, four girls and two
young men, all of Philadelphia, have
left Trenton en route to South Caro-
lina. •

"\u25a0\u25a0'-

They are walking the distance, and
will stop along the way to scatter the
frenzied religion of the "gift of
tongues" ln other cities and rural com-
munities. •"•\u25a0-•

Unless present plans prove to be only

air castles, these seven "Inspired ones"
will Anally reach California, whence
they will sail for China as "mission-
aries." All the way they will walk,
not as a matter of necessity but simply
to conform to a doctrinal principle of
this spellbinding belief. *

In the party besides Ferguson are
Howard Truman, 20 yearn old; John
Bryson, Jr., 19 years, of 1129 South
Twenty-fourth street; Miss Lillian
Walker, 14 years; Miss Bertha Walker,*
24 years; Miss Margaret Johnson, who
has Just turned 20, and Miss Leila
Smith, 21 years, of 1127 South Twenty-

fourth street, all of Philadelphia.
For six weeks these followers of that

frantic faith have been holding daily

and nightly sessions in a little mission
house they rented over a restaurant at
the corner of North Broad and Perry
streets, this city.

So turbulent have become their meet-
ings at tlijaes that neighbors have
threatened .to summon police. This
threat tamed them down a bit and they
shipped out of town. \u25a0'

SUPERVISOR TO BE TRIED \u25a0 \u25a0<

AGAIN FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

Special to The Herald. - . *
SANTA BARBARA, Aug. 2.—J. F.

Frlck, supervisor from the Fourth dis-
trict, of which Lompoc constitutes the
major portion, who was Indicted by a
grand Jury last October on six charges,
five being embezzlement of county
funds and the sixth count being for
presenting a false and fraudulent
claim against the county, which action
was dismissed on account of a tech-
nical flaw in the indictment, will be
tried again as soon as a new grand
Jury is summoned.

District Attorney •W. S. Day states
that he will present the charges made
against Frlck to the next grand Jury,
and will draw up the information as
he was instructed, by the court to do at
the time the Indictments were set aside
last December. Ifan Indictment shall
be returned by the grand jury it Is the
determination of the district attorney's
office to prosecute vigorously the
charges against Frlck. <-. \u25a0.. ,;*7;

\u25a0 The next grand Jury will not be called
until September, according to Superior
Judge S. Eugene Crow.

Frlck is a candidate for re-election
as supervisor. in his district and re-
ceived the Indorsement of a mass meet-
ing held In Lompoc on last Saturday.
It Is claimed by his opponents that the
meeting was stuffed by men employed
by him on public work. It ls, how-
ever, the general belief of many that
the candidacy of Frick is the cause of
the charges against him being pressed,
as the matter has been hushed up
since the defalcations were made good,. v IS , Ml

Try It
"A man may count his friends on his two

hands." remarked the Observer of Events and
Things, "but they are not always on hand
v. hen he wants to count on them."—Yonkers
Statesman, a : , . •- -

AT THE HOTELS
H. L. Stewart of the mining firm of

Warner, Stewart & Co., is registered
at the Angelus from « Goldfleld. Mr.
Stewart spoke of the great mining
country about Goldfleld in glowing
terms. :v* : ...-• <\u25a0 .

"Our company leased the Florence
ground for a year,'" he said yesterday.
"During the last four months we took
out $750,000. Our lease expired at mid-
night on the 11th of last month. • It
took us several months to get to high-
grade ore, but when we did strike lt
we took out $24,000 in a . single day.

We have now leased the Rosebud mine,
a very rich and desirable property."

Irving Gill of San Diego is at. the
Van Nuys.

Mr. , and Mrs. David Simon of New
Tork are at the Angelus.

* -r. and Mrs. F. W. Sharpies of
Philadelphia are at the Alexandria. |

Senator George C. Perkins of Oak-
land ls staying at the Westminster.

Dr. Archibald M. Dann of Rochester,
N. V., ls staying at the Alexandria.

Mrs. J. W. Milnes and daughter of
"Trescott are guests at the West-
minster. - ' *\u25a0 7
• Etlnne Roguer of New York is a
tourist in the city. He is a guest at
the Van Nuys.

Edward Ringborg and Jous Rlng-
borg of Sweden are among the tourists
at the Alexandria,

Mrs. N. D. Hensley. Miss M. M.
Baker, R. Earl Baker and John Baker,
Jr., of Chill are at the Van Nuys.

• Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Cranz of Nogales
are staying at the Hollenbeck. Mr.
Cranz Is mayor of his home town.

William Herring and Miss Herring
of Tucson are staying at the Van Nuys.
Mr. Herring ls largely Interested ln
mines in Arizona.

John Denalr and son of Denalr, Colo.,
are at the Hollenbeck. ' Mr. Denalr is
one of the proprietors of the Orange
Blossom gold mine.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Lee of
Phoenix are staying at the Westmins-
ter. Mr. Lee ls connected with the
.Arizona Republican.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Jones of
Leht, Utah, are guests at the Hollen-
beck. Mr. Jones is owner of a large
beet sugar plantation.

Mrs. E. *.'. Pomeroy and Miss Pome-
roy of Palo Alto and Mrs. William A.
Pomeroy of Durango, Mexico, are reg-
istered at the Van Nuys. .-,-*•

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cook of St. Louis
are making ari extended tour of the
country. After leaving Los Angeles
they will continue their trip to the At-
lantic coast. While in the city they
Till be at the Hollenbeck.

NAVAL TURBINE TEST
RESULTS SUCCESSFULLY

A*'v \u25a0\u25a0-- - \u25a0 ' * A
Officers Declare the Salem's Recent

Fast Trip Proves Conclusively the
Efficiency of Curtis Type

of Engine

NEW YORK, Aug. Officers of the
United States Navy are pleased with
the record made by the scout cruiser
Salem, which, entered Boston harbor a
few days ago with the figures 26.88
painted on her funnel to show the time
she had made In her second test. This
was the flrst test made by the United
States government of the Curtis tur-
bine, and it was deemed specially Im-
portant as determining the efficiency

of this type of turbine.
The Curtis turbine has been utilized

for a brief period, but until recently

was not deemed a proper electric gen-
erator for * tarltime purposes. .; ; ;

"All the officers seemed to agree that
the Curtis turbine - produced splendid
results," said Lieutenant Commander
.Robert Kyle Crank of the navy yester-
day. •\u25a0\u25a0';\u25a0"-'-'' •"*'\u25a0> *.-, -"The Japanese government, which is
not bound by precedent and which
wishes to obtain results without undue

expenditure, has had a Curtis turbine
set shipped for the battleship of the
Dreadnought type that it is building
—to be called the Aki—and has ordered
another for a new armored cruiser the
Ibukl. > \u0084.;

"The United States has had three
systems Introduced in three new scout
cruisers so as to test the results, and
the Salem has had an easy victory
with the Curtis turbine.

"The great objection heretofore raised
to the turbine for naval purposes lay
In the difficultyIt gave for maneuvers.
It has been asserted that the Dread-nought would require a separate set of
engines to reverse and back. The Cur-
tis turbine seems far superior to other
turbines in this respect. The Salem
backed out from her dock with her
own engines and turned without having
to call tugs to her assistance.

"I regard this fact as beln-y of the
utmost importance and I believe that
the Curtis turbine should be generally
adopted, outside of the fact that It is
a purely American Invention and that
the flrst results have' been splendid."

CHURCH MUSIC

Of great Interest in ' church circles
was the music given yesterday at the
Temple Baptist church when Mr. Fallla
took charge of the great organ, render-
ing several numbers at both services.
Mr. Poulln assumed the conduct of
the choir and directed several choruses.
A feature of the evening service was
the congregational singing of familiar
hymns. - *

Mr. Falls played organ solos for pre-
lude and postlude, the choir sang Ste-
venson's beautiful anthem "I Sought
the Lord," the quartet rendering Ben-
nett's "God is a Spirit" and Mrs. Clara
Henley Bussing gave "O Eyes that
are Weary" (Schnecker). Mr. Poulln
led the chorus in singing "Hear, O My
People" (Stevenson) and Mr. Granger
sang as a baritone ..\u25a0 solo "Prayer
(Tostl) at the evening service. *»/ '.'

The Los Angeles Fellowship gave a
sacred concert yesterday afternoon at
Blanchard hall, when the following pro-
gram was rendered:

Fellowship orchestra, selected.
Mrs.

concert yesterday afternoon at
nchard hall, when the following pro-
m was rendered:
ellowshlp orchestra, selected,
rs. Bertha Hlrsch Baruch, brief address,

"The Spiritual Value of Muslo and Art."
Mrs. Beulah Cooke Gordon, vocal solo,

selection from "Carmen." "
C. It. Burattl,* cornet solo, "My Rosary,"

(Nevlns).
Miss Anita Vennum, violin solo, "The Wlla

Rose" (McDonald).
Miss Lydla Bell, reading, * "Recessional"

(Kipling). ,-\u25a0•'-;
Miss Helen Tappe. vocal solo, "Mazurka do

Concert" (Ovid Musln). ••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-. ,-' *
Mrs. ,Beulah Cooke Gordon, vocal solo,

"Aye Maria" (Dudley Buck).
Fellowship orchestra, "Last Hope" (Gott-

schalk).

At Christ Episcopal church the morn-
ing program, under the direction of
Jvhn Douglas Walker, was as follows:
Celebration of the holy communion.
Organ, Sonata In C minor Qullmant
Processional hymn No. 311.
Kyrle Elelson Oower
Gloria Tlbl . Anon
Anthem, "Hear O Lord" Stevenson

The quartet.
Hymn No. ISO. • •
Gloria Patrl Woodward
Offertorlum, "Hear, O My People"

twt . Stevenson.......
The choir.

Offertory sentence '. Anon
Hymn No. 345. '«-*' '* 77'
Sursum Corda and Sanctus Gower
Agnus Del Oower
Gloria In Excelsls Gftwer

Amen •••••• Oower
Recessional hymn No. 522.
Organ postlude |In D Tours

Harry Clifford Lott, director of the
First Congregational church choir, pre-
sented the following program:

MORNING SERVICE
Organ prelude, "Vision" ........Rhejnberger
Choir, "Christian, ' the, Morn Breaks
, Sweetly O'er Thee. ...Shelley

Choir response. '\u25a0 ?', ._;"'.''.
Offertory, organ, "Meditation" Klein

Offertory, solo, "My Hope is in the Ever-
lasting" • Stalnor

\u25a0-* D. Rutherford. \u25a0 „. '

* AFTERNOON (COMMUNION) SERVICE

SZE «S^T!rs&^:::ii2SK
X"Zs. "Abendl.ed".. .Schumann

Choir. "O Jesus. Thou Art Standin^.^
Choir" Response "(aKeV benediction)

\u25a0 p
- "Lord, Keep Us Safe This Night .R. K. P.
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m Soda Crackers that crackle as good Soda r W>
Mi Crackers should lii

I Uneeda Biscuit I
ffli With meals—for meals—between meals m

EEltit I" *ust *•**'»U JM moisture proof packages. O
Pj %a*o Neper sold in bulk. B

M '
NATIONAL BISCUIT. COMPANY M

I Grand \u25a0\u25a0 mile deep
.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0gr< ...\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 .' , 13 miles wide, 217 miles long

t . %A ' ' '' \tt*-\\\m Wammttttm "W V * "' '

ValiYOli TO TUB KIM

Painted Like a Flower Round Trip lll^mwxil
No one; was ever ':;, ti CI mmm .mmmik. \u25a0—— -*" "'' >'B7 li\u25a0 '"\u25a0 *vi
prepared for it- I RTU S^per $^ d iSH^^lolNo one was ever ''^P-ttffiSWW'V'-v' **-r ' IB LF*EMBfiTH"*™^Sl
disappointed. Tickets on sale daily AWMttA %m*^ K^^^H IsT^AGet booklets. until Sept. 30, 1908. BNjk.BImI /AX
E. W. McGEE, Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept., 334 South Spring Sjreet IKiSswß


